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Since its launch over a decade ago, the aim of Premier Magazine has always been to showcase the very finest

companies, products and services to the kind of AB demographic that place ‘best quality’ as a higher priority

over price. Published quarterly since 2006, Premier now has a readership of approximately 22,000† high net-

worth individuals that span from Surrey, to Berkshire and even into some addresses in London.

Premier is perhaps unique in that the largest part of our

readership receive their copies by post. Yes, it may be an

expensive option, perhaps that’s why other publications

shy away from it, but we consider that it is a price

worth paying to ensure that we get our advertisers in

front of exactly the right audience. And it repeatedly

pays off for them. Maybe that’s why so many have been

with us for years.. some for over a decade.

How do we compile our mailing list?

Back in 2006 the initial Premier Magazine mailing

list was made up partly from a MPS filtered database

of Surrey’s wealthiest

individuals*. We then

supplemented this by

researching residents in the roads which have the

highest average house price for the region (especially

private/gated estates such as St. George’s Hill and

Wentworth). What started as a magazine for Surrey

postcode areas (such as GU and then KT) is now

considered and respected as a luxury publication

reaching high net-worth consumers across a wide area

including some of the wealthiest addresses in

Berkshire too.

Premier Magazine - going directly into the hands of some
of the wealthiest consumers in the South East

So how do we manage to reach such a target audience?

† Based on figures from a readership survey undertaken in Spring 2012 that took in a cross section of our mailed readership. *The information from which this database has been built comes from a variety of sources such as registered
company director data, lifestyle questionnaires, share registers, credit ratings, census information, retail purchase data and council tax bandings. **The Priory, Chobham, Champneys Forest Mere, The Hilton, Cobham.

Distribution

1.Postal distribution

2.Location distribution

Sending out by post
may be an expensive
option, perhaps that’s
why other publications
shy away from it, but
we consider that it is a
price worth paying to
ensure that we get our
advertisers in front of
exactly the right
audience

Premier Magazine is also available at the kind of

hotels, clubs and restaurants that are most likely to

be frequented regularly by our target high net-

worth audience. 

These are places such as  Champneys**, The

Hilton**, Pennyhill Park, Foxhills, The Priory**, The

Wisley Golf Club, Tylney Hall, Lythe Hill,

Brooklands Hotel, Oatlands Park etc.
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Part of an interior design project by Concept Interiors in St. George’s Hill, Weybridge, Surrey, as showcased in Premier Magazine



As the specialists in promoting ‘High Ticket Value’

products and services, after over ten years of growth,

Premier Magazine is without doubt a highly

respected niche publication which has not only

entertained readers, but also gained a track record for

generating some enviable results for many

advertisers. 

We are also unique in constantly gathering feedback from our
readership. This helps us optimise our advertisers’ message to them

The fairer sex edge it

60%
of readers
are women†

Experienced & discerning

58%
of readers are
aged 50+†

Time rich, large disposable income

20%
of readers
are retired†

Receptiveness

80%
of readers have
purchased
products/services
that they’ve see
advertised in
Premier†

† Based on figures from a readership survey
undertaken in Spring 2012 that took in a cross
section of our mailed readership.

†† = For postal invites simply supply us with your invitations in plain envelopes with stamps applied. We create and apply the database labels and post them off. 
Our service does not include the design/printing of invitations, but this can be undertaken at specially negotiated reduced rates for our advertisers if required. We may limit the number of invites/emails we send
per week to avoid our readers getting ‘in-box fatigue’ - but invites can also be included in our monthly ‘Premier Privileged Club’ newsletter (see page 3). 

So how do we understand our readership

profile so well?

Since it launched in 2006 we have gathered the

feedback from our reader enquiry forms both

within the magazine and online, and we now have

a very powerful database of these readers and their

specific interests.

So how can advertisers benefit from our unique readership insights?

We’ve always believed in giving our advertisers

maximum value for their spend. Far from just taking

the bookings and inserting your advertisements, it is

our philosophy to learn about your individual

business and then put together a package that

maximises your potential returns. 

Our added-value services can include:

Free creative services 

This can include advertisement design and

copywriting.

Optional accompanying editorial

See pages 4-5 for the various packages that will

enable you to have a write-up on your business

included in the magazine.

Free tailored mail/email marketing lists 

These can be compiled specifically for your next

promotional event. How does this work? Tell us

events that you have planned, and using the

information from our reader response database (see

above), in a few clicks of the mouse we can

compile a profile-matched mailing list which

enables us to send emails or mail invites to those

that have a specific interest in what  YOUR

business is offering††.

Our added value services maximise your ROI

We can compile a
profile-matched
mailing list which
enables us to send
emails or mail invites
to your next event

A snapshot of our readership

Readership
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Special Positions:
Outside Back Cover:  
Full Page price +15%
Inside Back Cover:  
Full Page price + 7%
Inside Front Cover:  
Full Page price + 7%

Loose Inserts: 
Just looking to 
target a specific area? 
Talk to us about a loose
insert. We can ensure
that it just goes to that
area within our mailing.
(Availability is limited).
Price:
£55 per 1000 
(+ £55 set-up fee, however
this is waived if the inserts are
printed through us.. 
see page 6). 
Size and weight limits apply. 

Agency Discount:
-10% for recognised 
advertising agencies

Further discounts for
payment in advance:
Advertisers who make
payment with their order (in
advance of publications) can
get a further 5% discount off
the advertisement price.
There is also the option to
increase the discount to
7% discount if the entire
series of insertions is paid for
in advance.

Double Page Spread Advertisement  
Single Edition: Series of 2 Editions: Series of 4 Editions:

Price per insertion: £740 £710 £666

Premier Magazine 2018

Standard Advertising Rates:

Prices exclude VAT

All advertisements are 4 colour.  Supplied artwork options: High-res (300dpi) CMYK composite pdf with trim marks, and with fonts
embedded.  With trim-marks & bleed. Alternatively: High-res jpg or High-res eps.  
We can also design advertisements if required, free of charge.

Double Page Spread
Trim size: 310mm h  x 440mm w
Bleed: 316mm h  x 446mm w
Type area: 285mm h  x 416mm w

Full Page
Trim size: 310mm h x 220mm w 
Bleed: 316mm h x 226mm w
Type area: 285mm h x 195mm w

Half Page
Portrait: 285mm h x 92mm w
Landscape: 136mm h x 195mm w
Quarter Page
Portrait: 136mm h x 92mm w

Copy Dates:
Spring 2018: January 24th (published mid-February) Summer 2018: April 25th (published mid-May)
Autumn 2018:August 20th (published early-September) Winter 2018/19: October 24th (published mid-November)

Advertisement Specifications:

Full Page Advertisement  
Single Edition: Series of 2 Editions: Series of 4 Editions:

Price per insertion: £420 £405 £378

Half Page Advertisement  
Single Edition: Series of 2 Editions: Series of 4 Editions:

Price per insertion: £250 £240 £229

Quarter Page Advertisement  
Single Edition: Series of 2 Editions: Series of 4 Editions:

Price per insertion: £160 £153 £144
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Hand-made Italian furniture by Giorgio Piotto of Milan, as showcased in Premier Magazine



At Premier we’ve always appreciated the potential

credibility value that an accompanying editorial

write-up can add to an advertisement booking. Up

until 2016 we only offered fixed sizes of showcase

editorial (for example double page spread or a full

page). But our editorial ‘round up’ pages are not

only specially designed to engage our readership to

a much greater level, but they also make it much

easier for advertisers to ‘add on’ a few paragraphs

about their business which are seamlessly mixed

with independent news and opinion that forms

the rest of these features.

But this is NOT advertorial - we have strict

editorial and style guidelines and we will edit your

The ‘Advertorial’ option
For advertisers that don’t wish to be constrained by our strict editorial and style guidelines we offer a ‘Advertisement

Feature’ option. These ‘Advertorials’ will allow advertisers to write and run an article about their business, but they will

be purposely designed by us to look distinctly different from the magazine’s regular editorial pages and they will have

an ‘Advertisement Feature’ heading. These are priced the same as standard advertisements, but we do limit the number

that we publish per edition. 

Premier Magazine 2018

Enhanced Advertising Rates:

∞ = Contact details passed only with
permission of the reader. The prizes offered must
be free (rather than discount vouchers etc) and
deemed suitable for our specific readership.

Generate even more
response. Why not offer a
prize?
At the back of each magazine a
select number of our advertisers
offer something as part of our
quarterly prize draw. We
forward the contact details of all
the readers∞ that enter onto the
relevant advertisers so that you
can add these onto your own
marketing database. The
numbers of available prize draw
slots per edition are limited, and
we also try to ensure that those
offered are varied - so we urge
advertisers to register their
interest as early as possible.

Advertising Rates II

copy or write it ourselves to ensure that it really

engages our readers yet does not overtly read like a

piece of marketing material.

Advertisements with an accompanying write-up
Quarter Page Half Page Full Page Double Page Spread

+ approx 100 words + approx 180 words + approx 250 words + approx 300 words

£195 £320 £480 £995
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An example of a double-page spread showcase editorial that could accompany your advertisement



Premier Magazine 2018

Showcase Advertising Packages:

Series Showcase Advertising Plans:
These offer advertisers the maximum value over 12 months

It is the combination of advertising and editorial

that has proven very effective for a lot of our

advertisers over the past decade. And so for clients

who feel that a specific feature dedicated

exclusively to their business might be better for

telling their unique story - and shine the spotlight

entirely on them, our Showcase Advertising

Packages are designed to do just that.

Join our panel of experts
Series advertisers have the
unique opportunity to
become ‘editorial
contributors’. Besides a regular
article**, your experience and
credentials are listed on
our contents page. It
offers our readers more
reassurance and
confidence in enlisting
your services. 

* Showcase editorial and advice columns have proved
both popular and successful, but there are a limited
number of editorial pages available per edition so it is
advisable to book early.  These are subject to
availability and content matter. Words & images only
required, page layout must be carried out by Premier
Magazine to ensure house style consistency. Wording
may be subject to editing. No logos are to appear on
editorial pages. ** Two dedicated editorial features per
calendar year. Contributors used or listed are at the
discretion of the Editor. ‡ Editorial to appear in
every other edition. 50% payment of the series
required with booking

Advertising Rates III

A Double Page Spread Showcase Advertisement
(Includes an additional dedicated Double Page Spread Editorial write-up on your business)

Quarter Page ad Half Page ad Full Page ad Double Page ad

- - £920 £1295

A Full Page Showcase Advertisement
(Includes an additional dedicated Full Page Editorial write-up on your business)

Quarter Page Half Page ad Full Page ad Double Page ad

- £475 £650 £920

Double Page Spread Series Showcase Advertising Plans‡

(A series of 4 insertions including dedicated Double Page Spread Editorial in 2 of these) 

Quarter Page ad Half Page ad Full Page ad Double Page ad

- - £695 £1050

Full Page Series Showcase Advertising Plans‡

(A series of 4 insertions including dedicated Full Page Editorial in 2 of these) 

Quarter Page ad Half Page ad Full Page ad Double Page ad

- £395 £550 £900
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The Premier Magazine website, available to view on desktop, tablet and smartphone
enables browsers to click straight through to our advertisers’ websites



Premier Magazine Website

Our new website was launched in 2017. It had

improved search engine optimisation and has been

designed to drive traffic towards the online version

of the magazine - where browsers can just click

through direct to our advertisers’ websites.

Promote your offers in the Premier

Magazine Monthly Newsletter

From last year, the readers on our email database

(we call them the Premier Privileged Club) also

receive our monthly e-newsletter. Not only does it

keep them updated of promotions, news and

general events that you might be running in-

between editions of the main magazine, but it keeps

We actively encourage clients
to send us their user names and
news / pictures - and we’ll
gladly post them. It’s just one
more added value service that
we offer to our advertisers.

Our newsletter keeps
those readers updated
of promotions, news
and general events
that you might be
running in-between
editions of the main
magazine

Additional free services to advertisers

Other add-on services

the Premier brand in front of them – and it could

provide yet another way of keeping your brand

prominent too! Talk to us about appearing here in

conjunction with a campaign within the main

magazine.

Social Media

Premier Magazine now has several thousand

followers, and growing quickly. Through this we are

constantly able to update them of our advertisers’

events and messages.

So we actively encourage clients to send us their

user names and news / pictures - and we’ll gladly

post them. It’s just one more added value service

that we offer to our advertisers.

A full marketing package

By advertising in Premier Magazine you will have

selected a great place to reach potential high net-worth

customers. But if you struggle to know what to say

within your advert or editorial to really do your

business justice, to help it stand out from the

competition and really appeal to this specific quality of

potential future customers, we can put you in touch

with professionals who can help. For example, a

marketing specialist with 15 years’ experience working

with household names like Nestle and Kimberly Clark

who now specialises in helping small and medium-sized

business identify their ‘point of difference’. The service

can include conducting research for you, speaking to

both your customers and your competitor’s customers,

to reveal what they’re looking for. Importantly though,

they will tailor their work to your business, only

recommending services that are felt to be useful to you,

and only saying the things about your services that will

really get you noticed by this particular audience.

Print Services

Regardless of whether you are printing a loose

insert to be inserted into Premier Magazine (see

page 3) or simply require some printed marketing

material totally separate, you can benefit from of

our extensive network of suppliers to get you the

highest quality print at a very special rate.

Added Value
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HAMPSHIRE

WEST  SUSSEX

LONDON

BERKSHIRE

Ascot
Wentworth

Sunningdale
Sunninghill

Virginia Water
Kingston

Weybridge

St George’s Hill
Cobham

Esher

East Horsley
Leatherhead

West Horsley

Guildford

Ripley

Godalming

Cranleigh

Horsham

Liphook

Bordon Hindhead

Farnham

Chobham

Woking

Haslemere

Farnborough

Camberley

Windsor

Bracknell

Reigate

Staines

Surbiton
Thames DittonWalton

SURREY

What started as a magazine for Surrey postcode
areas 12 years ago, is now considered and
respected as a luxury publication reaching high net-
worth consumers across a wide area including
some of the wealthiest homes in Berkshire, and
some select London addresses too



At Premier Magazine we’ve always had a social

conscience, that’s why charity news pages have been

part of the publication’s regular content for some

time. But for 2018 we have also introduced a

‘designated good cause’ feature for each edition. It

A designated charity for each edition; because we believe that it is only
right that the endorsement of luxury should be balanced with the promotion
of good causes for those at the opposite end of the social spectrum

gives us the opportunity to showcase the work of

one specific charity and how our readers can help

contribute to the cause, from fund-raising,

volunteering or just simply donating. 

Premier has long had a reputation for being a very

‘readable’ publication. The reader feedback bears

that out with 60% of those in our survey† telling us

that they rated the magazine as ‘Very Good’.

We realise that this ‘easy to read’ content, combined

with tasteful presentation is a major factor in

ensuring that the magazine remains on the coffee

tables of the area’s wealthiest consumers for months

Creating engaging editorial with an edge, from respected commentators

at a time. So for 2018 we’ve decided to ramp up

Premier Magazine’s editorial still further with new

insightful interviews, comment and opinion articles

from writers such as some

highly respected

journalists through to

some surprising guest

names. Watch this space!

New for 2018...

† Based on figures from a readership survey undertaken in Spring 2012 that took in a cross section of our mailed readership.

2018 additions

?

We want to
showcase the work of
one specific charity
each edition - and
how our readers can
help contribute to
the cause, from
fund-raising,
volunteering or just
simply donating



I really think Premier
magazine is a very classy
publication.  It just oozes
quality through the imagery,
advertisers, paper and
definitely stands out from
many of the other glossy
lifestyle magazines

Pam Bowring
Downs Solicitors

We get more direct enquiries
as a result of your magazine
than any we can recently
remember

Joanna Saulter
CEO, Island Outpost, Jamaica

We would like you to know
that over the last two issues
we have had a good
response and the articles
have brought the right
clients to us. So it has
worked!

Karin Slater
Figura Kitchens

“ “ “

”

”
”



Contact details
Advertising
sales@premiermagazine.biz
Jenny Rendall
Tel: +44 (0)1483 272072
Mobile: +44 (0)7883 028467
Email: jenny@premiermagazine.biz
Ellen Johnson
Tel: +44 (0)1483 272072
Mobile: +44 (0)7974 678151
Email: ellen@premiermagazine.biz

Editorial
Editor: Tim Price
Tel: +44 (0)1483 272072
Mobile: +44 (0)7974 392326
Email: tim@right-impression.com
Ruth Rayment
Abi Truelove



Right Impression Publishing Limited lUnit 2 Williams Court l Little Mead Ind. Estate l Cranleigh l Surrey l GU6 8NE 

Tel: 01483 272072   premiermagazine.biz

Premier Magazine@GUKTPremier  also @SW3Premier
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